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·sollege
The key to a bright successful
future today no longer hinges on
that long-awaited college diploma.
Thecollegedegreehasbecomeatool
which must be wielded with care to
unlock the door marked
"Opportunity."
A student today is no longer
desperately needed in the work
force, and must maneuver himself
into a job when he graduates. The
graduate can and often does wait
until his cherished degree is
officially bestowed, before looking
for employment. But John J.
O'Rourke, director of placement at
FTU, feels that anticipating one's
area of interest and actively lining
up concrete job possibilities prior
to graduation will yield the most
fruitful results.
The placement center, the
campus agency which provides
professional career planning and
occupational information, is
designed to help students resolve
their employment worries. The
center serves as a liaison between
students and potential employers

JDiplOin~:

No .L0nge·r·sure Key TO ,Su_ccess ·

prior to graduation.
.
. .,
..
..
Students come in voluntarily for
By Margaret Haas
career advising, preferably at least .
.
one year before graduation. The bullet-in, "College Educated
center provides them with a library Workers- '68-'80." According to
of occupational information, assists ~heir dat~, th~r~ will ~ea 5 per cent
them in writing letters and resumes, increase m _hmng t?1~ ~ear across
and sponsors employers on campus the board m all d1sc1plmes at all
to interview interested students, degree levels.
who may become employed as a
result of that initial interview.
Potential grads for March, June
and August should begin now to set
up interviews with prospective
employers, according to O'Rourke.
Most companies begin their search
for applicants three or four months
before graduation, and may not be
hiring at the actual time of
commencement.
Assuming a professionally
optimistic attitude toward the labor
market, O'Rourke said he is
convinced that anyone who wants
to work can get a job. He based his
opinions on statistics from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
compiled in a federal agency

John J. O'Rourke
·Estimates for '71-'72 indicate
openings for engineers will go up 17
per cent; openings for business up
11 per cent; science, math and
other technical fields up 23 per

cent; and other non-technical fields
do~n
1 pe~ c_ent. Contr~ry to
popular pess1m1sm surrounding the
field of engineering, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics predicts that
engineers will witness an impressive
40 per cent in job opportunities
from 1968-80.
The supply-and-demand theory
will call for more chemists,
counselors, dieticians, dentists,
physicians and physicists. Teachers
specializing in science, math, special
e d u c a t i o n and e 1em en ta ry
education will also be in demand.
Occupations which by 1980 will be
in balance include architects and
lawyers, while we continue to
educate more mathematicians, life
scientists and English and social
science teachers than we need.
O'Rourke questioned previous
conclusions that "Uncle Sam and
his Civil Service system is becoming
a well-paid field." He indicated that
the Federal Government is
presently on a hiring feeeze, and
that their hiring was down 1 per

cent la~t year.
. .
National sta~1stics. can only
represent the national interest. But
what realities can FTU graduates
expect to confront when
attempting to infiltrate this area's
work force?
A recent mail survey undertaken
by the placement office gives some
indication about how many FTU
students find employment after
graduation.
Questionnaires
concerning employment, sent to
members of the '70-'71 graduating
cla~s, received a 39.1 per cent
response. Of those who replied, 7 4
per cent were employed,
representing a 5 per cent gain over
the year before. Those unemployed
remained at last year's level of 13
per cent, 3 per cent were in the
military, and graduate school
enrollments were down 5 per cent.
In a similar survey, the University
of Florida reported a 68 per cent
employment rate.
(Continued on Page 8)

New Speaker Sites
Receive Approval

We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . . . -....--;,,_
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Administrative action was taken recently on two aspects of the
university's speakers policy.
In response to student requests, President Charles Millican and the
Florida Board of Regents have
approved a request that areas other speeches.
than the Science Auditorium be
Students had been oppos~d to
designated as locations for political the use of only the SCAUD for
speeches.
speeches because of its inadequate
The Engineering Auditorium will capacity. According to Student
be used as a temporary location for Government representatives, several
political speeches, and the Village presidential candidates had turned
Center Green has been designated down speaking engagements
as a permanent location for because of the prospective small
(no more than 300) audiences.
In other action pertaining to
off-campus speakers, an eight-man
ad hoc committee to serve a
twofold purpose in the area of
determining policy for speakers has
been appointed by W. Rex Brown,
vice president fqr student affairs.
The committee, to be chaired by
A bill providing for Student Dr. C. W. Brown, assistant to the
Government sponsorship of a vice president for student affairs,
leadership lab for clubs and will review a proposed policy
organizations was reconsidered last statement for off-campus speakers
Thursday, and passed by a roll call to assess if it adequately satisfies
the Florida . Board of Regents'
vote of 19 to 8.
The leadership lab, administered operating manual and current laws.
Committee members will also
by a national organization, is
suggest
changes which would
intended, according to SG President
Frank Santry, "to be an exercise in improve the statement. They will
group dynamics, allowing f ~r open deal with the whole question of
interaction to teach groups to work off-campus speakers and make
(Continued on Page 12)
together more successfully."
The bill, which appropriates
$ 2,200 frpm SG's unallocated
reserve, failed the senate two
weeks ago by a vote of 14 to 12,
but passed successfully last
Thursday after Senator Sandy
The constitutional amendment
Jackson (senator, natural sciences) proposing a student bill of rights
moved for reconsideration.
for FTU, originally scheduled for
The total cost of the lab, first reading before the Student
administered by National Senate
last Thursday, was
Leadership Methods, will be withdrawn after it was pointed out
$3,700, the difference over the by administrators that the bill "said
allocation to be provided by the nothing."
organizations and students taking
According to SG President
part.
Frank San try, Vice President for
Forty-three clubs and Student Affairs W. Rex Brown and
organizations expressed their his assistant, Charles W. Browi;
intended support of the venture in examined the proposed legislation
a petition presented at the . senate last week and pointed out "that it
meeting, and two members of is for the most part a reiteration of
Lambda Chi FraternUy, who federal constitutional rights and
previously attended such a lab, does not relate very directly to
were present to defend the idea.
university policies."
Opposition to the bill came from
The content of the bill was
several senators who qqestioned the drawn in part from the Carnegie
desirability of such . a large Foundation Model Bill of Rights
allocation in light of how many and the American Civil Liberties
students would benefit. Santry Union Model Bill of Rights and
explained the original failu-re of the listed under three main · headings,
bill, saying, "Most senators were "general rights of members of the
not well versed in the purpose of university community," "rights and
the lab and therefore voted against responsibilities pertaining to the
it."
educational process" and "rights
Support for the aUocation came and responsibilities pertaining to
from Senator Paul Gougleman campus regulation."
(sophomore, social sciences) and
The bill has been returned to the
others who pointed out that "the constitutional
amendments
bill would benefit the more than committee which will, according to
3,-000 students in clubs and Santry, consider such additions as
organizations on campus."
"right of accessibility of students to
Senators also hailed the university records, privacy of
leadership lab as being a "good way student records, right of students to

SG Sponsors
CaIDpus Club S
Leaders Lab

A WOR.LD of Wastepaper might be the theme for
this pastoral scene which was created by a paper
collection team from Dr. Martin Wanielista's "Man
and Environment" class. The team of five (left to

right) include Dale MacMahan, Boh Reidenbach, John
Whitemer, Mark Crosby and Mary Canty (not
pictured) collected a total of 1,195 pounds of
wastepaper to be recycled. (Photo by Ed Burton)

Signups ·Boosted
By '7th ' Primary
'

Secretary of State Richard Stone has credited the FTU-based Project
7th of March with being one of the key reasons for the large turnout
for voter registration on college eampuses, according to Bill Castellano
one of the originators of the
their mail. We have sent them
project.
"We presently have 37 schools several letters, but have not even
planning to participate in the received acknowledgment of their
straw-poll," said Castellano, "and receipt."
Castellano said that he had heard
we feel that they represent a good
cross-section of the student voters from the president of the Young
in the state." Castellano added that Democrats of U of F, who said he
the campuses are spread from Key felt that U of F would not
West to Pensacola, and will participate because of the expense.
"I feel that if they wanted to do it
represent thousands of voters.
"We have private and state they could," said Castellano.
colleges, community colleges, and "Florida State has managed to find
universities," he saidJ "and we are the funds, . but is going to be using
very pleased with their paper ballots, just like the rest of
thf..
lieges. Florida could do it if
distribution."
The University of Florida, they wanted to."
Castellano said that the original
however, will not be participating
in the project. "We have had no purpose of the project was twofold.
response from the student First, it was designed to make the
government at Florida (U of F)," candidates more aware of the
said Castellano. "In fact, we are student voters, so they would spend
(Co11tinued on Page 8)
beginning to wonder if they answer

Campus
~ Glances
FAIR HELP NEEDED
FTU needs help to man this
year's Central Florida Fair exhibit.
Faculty• staff and students are
asked to spend a few hours of their
time at the ex1'ibit. Thus far "only
a handful of persons, mostly staff,
and one fraternity" have
responded, according to Bill Daum
of Public Information.
The fair opens Monday and runs
through March 4. Anyone who can
help by spending a few hours at the
exhibit may contact Daum at
275-2504 or 275-2505.

6,217 ENROLLED
Official enrollment figures for
winter quarter indicate theye are
now 6,217 students on campus,
compared with 6,160 in fall.

Senator Pulls
Bill Of Rights

(C~ntinued on Pa[!e 8)

(Continued on Page 8)
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well ... I coulcln't get controceP.tives at the
heolth center. M01ybe now I can et an abortion~

1>~

A PerSonal Matter

A recent editorial controversy which will most likely prove to be
even more controversial has been the question of Florida's antiquated
abortion laws. Due to the foresight and perseverance of Florida
Alligator editor Ron Sachs, the state has been forced to consider an
update to the abortion 1'.Uling.
Now that the abortion law has been ruled unconstitutional everyone
seems to be calling for action.
SOME OF that action is in reference to the role of the newspaper in
informing the populace of locations and costs of abortions. But is an
abortion referral service the responsibility of the campus newspaper?
The FuTUre is inclined to say no. Abortion is a very personal
matter, one which should have no legal controls attached. At the same
time, it is not something for which one would check want ads or yellow
pages to get information. In this instance we are forced to pass the buck
to another university department - namely, the health center.
Our editorial policy on the issue of al>ortion referral services shall be
a "hands off" attitude. The FuTUre will not support or oppose
abortion because it is an individual question that does not merit praise
or condemnation from a newspaper. By the same token, the FuTUre
will not print abortion referral lists.
THE RESPONSIBILITY of supplying information on abortion and
birth control lies within the services of the Health Center.
It is our opinion that the FTU Health Center has been sorely
inadequate in meeting these responsibilities. FTU is one of the few
Florida universities that does not include any form of birth control
counseling, contraceptives or abortion counseling among its services.
Fortunately, birth control for unmarried women is no longer the
taboo subject it once was. Many persons are awakening to the fact that
some type of birth control education is a necessity an the college
campus. This university could avoid a potentially incuralbe problem of
pregnancies and abortions by offering students realistic information
about birth control and abortion.
We are not pre~ribing that birth control materials be handed out at
the Kiosk. We are merely stating that the health center and the
university should wake up to the fact that times have changed and that
the Health Center should be prepared to say more than "no" to women
in need of birth control and abortion information.

.A Matter Of Opinion
I(',..,

....

4

By Gabriel Yanni

Look at it this way. Every major past institution has been shaken
down and changed. So why not religion, the last bastion that needed
reformation, the touch of young America. I am referring to what many
call the modern schism from the aristocratic foundations of Christianity,
the ritual cJlµrch.
I personally believe in religious freedom, a private religious freedom
without making a mockery or a farce of religion itself. I feel that every
person is entitled to his own beliefs, regardless of any other
involvement with any social or political group.
For centuries past, the figure of Christ was embodied in the
doctrines of the church. He was a member of the congregation of saints
and other figures, and played an executive role in the hierarchy of
Christianity, a sort of hereditary post, His Father being the creator. But
some of His disciples, not the original 12, but the new breed, decided it
was about time He stopped being number two and tried harder. He should
have a kingdom of His own, His own followers and predicators.
Don't shout blasphemy yet, but ·does American youth need so much
to break away from what is present, that the first train passing by is as
good as any other, to get on, overload, disfigure and mock? I realize
that we still belong to whatever religion, out of birth rather than by
conviction. But why break away so violently, and walk on everybody
else's ground? There was a time when the rest of the world looked at
the youth of America with respect and admiration for their
achievements. Not anymore. It is a thing of the unremembered past.
Do the believers of the "One way Christ," expect to change
centuries of foundations with one ravaging burst, and cast out all those
who do not agree by indoctrinating them? Look at some preachers,
sel(-proclaimed prophets. What makes them so special, is it their power
of cony~rting, or leading in a Panurgian way a youth so blase, that any
blowing "breeze can shake them? They want to evangelize the world.
They want to resucitate Christ, although for some members of this
planet He has not been born yet, or is simply considered a prophet
among others. Billy Graham, who first led the way is now rejected by
the new wave who consider him "feudal to the society of
consummation."
Th~s ~ovement is born out of a need, a time of uncertainty, and if it
has not gone beyond the boundaries of America, it is because faith in
the rest of the world has not been impeached out of its primordial.role.
This movement is said by some to be a counterattack to the problem
of drugs. But is it serving its purpose, or is it simply going to be also a
passing phase toward some kind of maturity -- which is, in fact, the
opinion of most of the youth of the rest of the world. But NO, America
has a certain degree of freedom, and it seems that the only way to use
it, is to abuse it. In general, the youth of America have been given so
much that they have to create their own means of destroying
themselves out of rejection and disgust.
The fault lies on both sides: The older generation for striving so
much for a perfect world and speculating that the new generation will
not greedily accept it. Most of the rest of the world is also free. Not by
America's standards, maybe, but free with dignity, with respect to the
.freedom allocated to it. The rest of the world has also its mist.akes, but
the freedom existing there is appreciated. It is well used, and if it shall
ever attain a greater scope, it shall be gradual, and like a good wine it
would have aged in their hopes and desires. When attained it shall not
be gluttonously swallowed and turned against the foundations of the
society t.hat. gave it to them, but rather sipped peacefully and taught to
newcomeJP in rew~cHo its values and purposes.
Religi«;>.tl·JJ.n America is falling from its primordial rank. When
complete destruction shall be achieved, what shall the youth turn to?
Probabl~ against the older youth, the youth of yesterday, blamed now
by the ;youth: of today. God help us, ... eh ... sorry, I meant, Christ
help us.

WFTU Manager
Defends Position
Dear Editol''.
re: "One Who Tried"
I hope the author who goes
by the above title has not yet
hanged himself out of his
flaming desire to be recognized.
If not, I would like to respond
on behalf of myself and the staff
ofWFTU.
He. mentioned that he
received the run-around last
quarter when he attempted to
offer his services to the station.
I'm sorry that the broadcasting
complex is such a busy place,
but there has been a lot of
confusion the last two quarters
while we've prepared to set up
our new facilites. I'm sorry the
staff could not stop everything
to assist him en masse.
He also makes a note of the
fact that after he became a disc
jockey and learned that ropes he
was asked to submit a schedule
to the personnel director and
that he in fact gave it to
"Cathy." That was unfortunate,
since her name is Judy.
Our friend states later that he
returned this quarter to find that
I had "stabbed him in the back."
I guess he is referring to the fact
that he did not have an air shift
posted. Well, if all he did was to
.come in, look at the schedule
.a nd walk out, then I have little
sympathy for him. That
schedule was not posted until
the third week of classes, at
which time we went on the air.
The thr~e weeks prior to that
had been spent setting up the
new facilities and in general
doing a great deal of work.
Where was he?
·
In regard to his comment that
I play favorites, I would like to
point out a few facts: 1. As
station manager, I do not figure
out the on-air schedule. The

program director spent long
hours figuring that schedule
primarily on the basis of who
was around and interested this
quarter. The class schedules
served only as an aid. 2. Most of
the people on the air this quarter
are new, never having worked
for the station before. 3. One
person has five hours of air time
and she is new to the station.
Several of the new people
were originally left off the
schedule, but they had the
ambition to bother · me until
finally increased operating hours
to make more space. Some of
the staff had more hours that
they wanteo until ~me of the
new people arrived.
What it all boils down to is
that nowhere will people beg
someone to take a job. If in the
real world outside our friend sits
around and waits to be offered a
position, be"'ll get mighty hungry.
Also, I feel sorry for anyone
who must hide behind the cloak
of anonymity to offer some of
his libelous comments.
I invite this individual to talk
to Scott Clarke or me and if he
wants, to continue his attack on
a personal basis. I invite the
university community to
investigate WFTU and for those
who would like to learn
broadcasting, you're more than
welcome at WFTU.
Dan Tressler
Station Manager, WFTU

HealthfuJ Breathing
Advice To Be Given
Dear Editor:
In our automobiles we don't
tolerate starting difficulties slow
aQ._celeration or other such 'things
that lead to poor engine
performance. Yet we accept poor
body performance caused by an
inadequate oxygen supply that is
essential to the health and
well-being of every cell in the body.
The average person doesn't take

LINDA METTEL
Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Marek
News Editor

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Mary Anna Jackson
Copy Editor

Shelby Strother
Sports Editor

time to breathe; he just hopes he
doesn't stop. He is breathing 14-18
times a minute, which is one pint of
air and only one-sixth of his
breathing capacity. The common
response of the inadequate breather
is "well, I feel pretty good." That is
just about how he functions .
pretty good.
Out of 14-18 breaths, how much
oxygen does the body of a smoker
receive? Smoking is one substitute
for breathing. This is a good
indication of why it gets such a grip
on people. They inhale smoke, they
exhale smoke. The Jess the smoker
breathes the more he is inclined to
smoke. The better he breathes, the
less he smokes.
Often people try to discontinue
smoking but say they are unable to
quit. This is true • it is hard to learn
how to breathe properly when you
have been breathing incorrectly all
your life. These unnecessary winter
colds are also a by-product of
improper breathing habits.
If we do not stretch and expand
our lungs now while we are young,
when we become thirty or forty we
will have to have someone else do it
for us. Advice and information will
be given Wednesday, in LR 212 at 7
p.m. Phil Phillips

Managing Editor ......James E. Couch
Business Manager ....... Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager ..•• Richard Jack
Advertising ....... Lynn Balesky, Steve
Belding, Bill Bowden,
Tom Childers, Phil Dunkle,
Gary Horn, Nelson Marchioli,
Barry McNair, John Pappa,
Harry Smith.
Asst. Copy Editor ...... Carol Whitten
Reporters ............. Larry Cook, Mike
Crites. Margaret Haas, Weber Ivy,
Claudia Landfried, Bill Ritter,
Harry Smith, Kathy Wagner,
Beth Weilenman,
Gabriel Yanni.
Feature Writers ......... Al~xis Balkam,
Ann Sperring.
Sports........... Fred Cay, Mike Crites,
Larry Mccorkle.
Photographers ....... Ed Burton, Dave
Harlos, Qaiser Saghar,
Chuck Seithel, Ike Spinos.
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newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
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Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological University.
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are those of the staff and not
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submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Edit6r,
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando,
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Entered as third class matter at
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Ecology Class
Sets Display
Of Projects

THIS MEETING of Nature's beauty and the beauty of our FuTUre
Friday Girl Pam Carroll was accomplished by the darkroom technique
of photographer Ike Spinos. Pam is majoring in humanities and takes
ballet from the Royal School of Dance. She graduated last year from
Osceola Hi h School and is a Tau Kappa Epsilon little sister.

FTlYs ecology class, ENGR 488,
better known as "Man and
Environment," has scheduled a
display of projects made out .of
solid waste materials. The display
will be held 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tuesday in front of the VC snack
bar.
There are other projects that are
required of this class. Students have
been collecting newspapers and
aluminum cans to help clean up the
environment. The money made
from these projects will be donated
to the FTU Foundation.
Three FTU students, Dennis
Lynch, Sarah Stone and Hamilton
Fish, recently spent three hours
collecting cans at Rio Pinar
Country Club's dump and collected •
enough cans to fill a wide-bed truck
and trailer.
The students originally went to
the Orange County Commission to
obtain permission to collect cans
from the county dump, but were
refused because the Commission
did not wish to set a precedent for

K~a~l~ez~~~o_s_c_o~p~e~-u-~~a-ss_e_slliisty~of~fu~.

Greatest Expectations
'~I can't say 'fantastick.' "said Ken Lawson, Village Center director,
as he praised the "Fantasticks." The musical was the final presentation of
Kaleidoscope '7 2, the VC's alternative to homecoming.
Lawson called the Kaleidoscope
program ·"tremendous," and said
that the program would be repeated had done a good job, he said such
next year with some changes in the elements as the language had
format. "Kaleidoscope was beyond precipitated some complaints from
students. However, the group had a
all our expectations,"
Almost 1,000 persons saw the crowd of about 500 most of the
musical, according to Lawson. time, which is the largest sustained
"During the last performance, the audience for an outdoors event at
audience laughed so much the show t h e Ve , an d t he au di ence st aye d as
stopped for two minutes, and the program almost tripled in
Mortimer received a hand for his length.
'death' scene."
Lawson did not speci fy any
Lawson expressed reservations changes in format for next year's
about Patch of Blue's "Big Slick program. Big name entertainment
and the Greasers" show Tuesday, will be retained, according to
Feb. 8, on the Village Center discussion at a recent VC Board
Green. Although he said the group meeting.
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

~-

ALUMINUM CANS numbering in the thousands (approximately
5,000) were collected by Dennis Lynch and Linda Futch as part of
their term project in Dr. Martin Wanielista's "Man and Ehvironment"
class.

AquaKnights Adopt
Campus Pegasus As Symbol
a..... Glances

~

By Alex Smith
Pegasus, the winged horse of Greek mythology who, with a blow of
his hoof caused Hippocrene to burst forth from Mount Helicon, has
WHITE ELEPHANT
become part of the symbol of the FTU Aqua Knights. The only
, . k.
th
, difference is that the. Aqua Knights' · - - -·-·- - - - - - - - - t 0 ne m~n SCJUlnl ISN~nko eNr_mhanl s Pegasus now looks more like a sea school and publicly oriented
reasure.
a
1c
1c o s, h
th an. a wmge
. d stall"ion. services.~c
·
h as ·mst rue t•ion ·m safety
647 _0190 or Frank M' -:onnel1 orse
h
. nk However, his new- form seems and trammg that makes competent
644_7 702 ' t
d onat e d t'o thoe Wh~tveElyohui
1 e ep an tJUSal e appropriate since he
. now represents
. divers. Other services include
to- be held tomorrow at First the Aqua Knrghts on their
M th 0 d" t Ch h 0 f w· ter Park recently-adopted club emblem.
IS
e
urc
m
·
The emblem depicts the
T?ey guarantee not to return fundamental purposes of the
any ite~ donated that do ~ot sell. university as well as the club's
All donations are tax deductible.
interest in skin and scuba diving.
FTU's colors are superimposed over
· REGISTRATION PAYMENT the red-and-white international
diving flag.
Beginning spring quarter, all
The club was organized to
students who register during regular promote diving, both skin and
registration must pick up their scuba. The organizatiort gives
invoices in the Administration member divers the opportunity to
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail
Building lobby. Invoices will not be congregate and enjoy such activities
mailed as they have 'Deen in the as dive trips, films and guest
OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm - past, due to late arrivals at the speakers on the sport.
student's home .
The Aqua Knights also provide
participation in search and recovery
Mon. - Sat.
Complete brake job for $45
operations, such as the recovery last
Sun. 8 am · 8 pm.
Complete tune-up for $21
year of a small boat and motor
which had capsized in the· lake at
the Orlando Naval Training Center.
The craft, valued at $400, had
sunk a week before the Aqua _
Knights were asked to joill1-·ill@ ~ .. search. In less than two houl'S.ifift'er' :rohi
the Knights had joined the searcli, ,.9 r·
they had recovered the craft and · ' ~
motor from 10-foot high weeds on
the lake bottom.
The club members also sttppotl:1 .,;.._clean-up
drives such ·as ''Piojecti.<'
CL.OIHES
Pick-up" along Florida ..-··!J"ecH n a;.;··
CU41Ja IUca.&I
Boulevard. Members of the club.:.·; u
427 ALTAMONTE AVE.
ALTA.MONTE SPRINGS . FLA.
participated in the drive-o by d'
I HtOMWAV 438)
32701
venturing into a sand pit along Uf~s1b 1
road. They found everything frorrl £'1'
old tires to bed springs.
··
·
In the · near future, the £ '.Afjn<§ • 1?· ·
Knights will aid · the Collegt/ ~ of
Natural Sciences by collecting
Watch · as o
specimens of . various types dfHT•ur 1amon s are se
marine life. The specimerisare •te 'b @r.'T'
used by the science department in~ a
series of marine life exp~riments.
Mapping of campus lakes has • · ..~
been offered as a service to;caitrpus ·I 'cJ_•...
officials by· the divers, according to ~ .. !
Gordon · Lightfoo.t , secretary of the · · ·
club. Mapping would inClude ~siroh h ':. .
informati@n as depth, .. watef 11 t •.
turbulance, and· number of .springs . .
~
.(if any). Informat~n onthe VlmbU!f ·• ··
species of fish would be 0~tahi'ed fr.,'
during mapping operations. ··
• l. ·
Membership with the FlOrida·

Don's
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Symposium Set
To Host Experts

A symposium on the function of art in the development of cosmic
consciousness is being sponsored by FTU's art department February 26,
27 and 28.
Ten experts in such fields as a Technological Environment,"
theology, creativity, art and listed four main topics for
tPsychology have been invited to discussion during the symposium.
participate in the conference with These are "Aspects of Sacred Time
D:r. Walter Gaudnek, assistant and the Meaning of Change in Art,"
professor of art, Steven Lotz, acting "Temporal ReJevations of the Holy
art chairman, and Johann Eyfells, and Artistic Styles," ."The
aS$ociate art professor.
Emergence of Ultimate Images"
The symposium begins with a and "Cosmic Consciousness and
closed session in New Smyrna Sacred Rites in Art and Life."
Beach Saturday, Feb. 26. Public
The 10 invited panelists arc the
sessions will be held at Loch Haven Rev. Horace T. Allen Jr., director
- (t.6'!\rt Center Febru}lry 27 fro,m 3 to 6 of the office of worship and music,
p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m., at which the United and Southern Presbyterian
10 panelists will read prepared Boards of Christian Educatio~;
papers. The symposium will move Finley Eversole, president of the
to the FTU campus February 28 for Creative Society, Inc.; the Rev.
~ work session _for panel members, Patricia ~pier, chairman of the
, .. FTU art students and invited guests woman's program, United
ri
atJll. a.m. in the.Board of Regents Presbyterian Church; Dr. Ross
· , Conference Room.
Coates, chairman of the department
Gaudnek~ who is chairman of of art, Russell Sage College; Nils M.
the local committee on "Art as ~ S c h we i z e r , p a rt n er of
Sacred and Transcendental Force in Environmental Design Group, Inc.;
Dr. Roger Ortmayer, executive
JI
director of the department of
·r,:t
church and culture of the National
Council of the Churches of Christ;
Margaret Ri~g, associate professor
:.
. .
of art at · Florida Presbyterian
~-f FTLJGr~ds College; Mary Se~h, forme~ editor
J
I a
_of Presbytenan Life magazme; Dr.
Almost three-fourths of FTU Ray Craddick, professor of
ul ' students graduated between August ps~ch~logy at Georgia . State
;· 0
1970: and August 1971 are Umvers1ty and K. S. Kulkarni, dean
• .J \ empl~yed, according ~ an of the faculty_ of m~ic a_nd fine
employment surirey taken by FTU arts, Manaras Hindu Umvers1ty.
Placement Center.
This is higher than last year
when 69 per cent of the 1969-1970
'· gra«;)uates w~~ e~ployed. ·
About 39 per cent' ·of those·
students who received the mailaway
survey responded to the questions
FTU has become the first
this year, a decrease from last year's
42 per cent. Unemployment Florida state university to offer a
remained the same at 13 per cent. bachelor of science degree in
Others who responded said they medical record administration, with
_ ,wer.e jn. .gxaduate · school (15 per the i'nitiation of a four-year
cent) or in the military (three per program in that field as part of the
cent.)
allied health sciences program.
The College of Education leads
Dr. Francis F. Pyne, chairman of
with 93 per cent employment. allied health sciences, indicated that
General Studies reported no the new curriculum is directed
employment because the single toward providing trained
pro.fessionals in a field which he
respondent is in the military.
Not all employed persons are described as one "where the
working in their fields. The highest demand far exceeds the supply."
number of out-of-field emplqyed is
Coordinator for the program is
the College of Social Sciences, with Miss Shirley Rocek, an assistant
17 persons out of their field. professor in allied health, who has
Engineering, humanities and general established affdiations with a
studies have no one listed as out of number of area hospitals where
their field.
students will spend time working.
·
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ENTE·RTAINMENT
Places To See, Things To Go, People To Do

• Atf by Hike Holl•

Character Studies Dominate
'Pocket Money' Story Line
By Fran Elliott

If you like Paul Newman and it's a pleasant change to see a harmonica or Mexican melodies, or
light entertainment, then you'll couple of old cowhands who would even a bit of New Orleans jazz. Yes,
enjoy "Pocket Money,'' now rather switch than fight!
it's a strange friendship depicted in
playing at Orange Blossom .and Park
The background music helps this movie and as Leonard would
Twin Theatres.
create the atmosphere for the say, "no matter how you cut the
Don't bother to make much of a characters and their misadventures. slice,'' the show provides a novel
story from this show as it is not
approach to a tale of two
cowpokes.
that vital since the mo~e definitely
presents character studies of the
main men. (There are no women to
mention.) Therein lies the fun of
the show.
Newman is quite different in this
role, and it is a pleasant change. He
is neither a heavy nor a true hero.
He's a young-looking, tanned-faced,
innocent, Iova~le chap wh_o is
forced to go m cahoots with a
crook because he. needs some
pocket. money. ThIS could have
been hIS ~ownfall, ~xcep.t that he ·
t.akes all misfortunes m stride.
One characteristic w~ich is
humor~us but rather mce for
today, 1s th~t when_ Ne~an d?es
get mad he simply kicks things, bke
a f :nder, the ground or a_ 1a'ash can,
whic.h he en~ up placmg neatly
back where it belongs. He really
comes across as an honest,
straigh~-as-an-arrow, sauntering,
old-f~h1oned cowboy somewhat
lost. m the ~ockyards an~ cattle
busmess of Arizona and Mexico. All
FOR AN evening of light entertainment featuring Paul Newman and
of this "Old West" action takes
Lee M~n don't miss "Pocket Money."
pla~e in the "now generation,''
which does tend to create an
interestingc?ntrast.
Th~re 1s also th~ added
attraction of Lee Marvm. As a
matter of fact, Marvin is even sober
throughout, although he does have
a hangover. in his ?peni~g seen~.
He too IS genumely likable m the
role of L~on~rd, New?lan's

~VISIT J~ECOND

/Gently .Worn Fashions
. LADIES STYLES

dependa~le

s1de~1ck.

~e

~aunts

around m a comic combmat1on of
an outfit composed of a pin-stripe
suit, wide tie, boots and of course,
a western hat, none of which fit
him at all. But apparently he has no
other clothes besides his
red-and-white candy-striped
undershorts. Put these two
characters together on their
Livingston Taylor, Jonathan Edwards and Don Cooper will perform misadventure and you have an
the first rock music in the Orlando Sports Stadium since September 10, almost whimsical, silly duo.
1971, tonight at 7:30.
However, you have to stay on
It was during the performance of everything, but especially with your toes to catch the funny,
John Sebastian's "good-time music. And somehow the feeling under-the-breath comments and
;~usic" last September that a riot seems mutual," the Associated ideas, such as, "a presidential veto"
broke out which resulted in the Booking Corporation of New York can keep Mexican cattle out of the
U.S., or Leonard's "important"
temporary closing of the stadium to City said of Edwards.
rpck musicians.
. Tickets for the concert are suggestion about the value of
, Livingston Taylor comes from a available at the Sports Stadium box coloring salt so that the amount can
family which includes rock stars ro_f_fi_c_e·-~----------b_e_se_e_n_e_as_i_er_o_n_f_o_o_d_._A_n..;yw-.....;ay.._-·..
James, Alex, and Kate. His style is ~ su~er low rise bells-jeans-cords-brushed denim-velveteen-bells and 'ackets-hand
~a~e~ to his popular brother,
GRAND 0 p EN ING
Sanford Shopping Plaza

Rock Music Returns
"·~: To Sports Stadium

-!,

Roulette's recording star Don
Cooper is the author of three
albums: "Don Cooper,'' "Bless the
Children" and "The Ballad of C. P.
Jones." The Philadelphia review
said about Cooper: "His originals
are strong and his interpretive
genius usually serves to document
his success."
Jonathan Edwards' single release
"Sunshine" has recently gained
national and local popularity. His
"Sitting Around the_ Shanty,
Putting a Good Buzz On" has
become popular on WORJ-FM in
Mount Dora.
"Jonathan Edwards is in love
with just about everyone and
'
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Scattering Darkness
By Grace Kehrer

Campus
~Glances
FILM CLASSICS The second in a series of "Silent
Film Classics" "The Black Pirate,"
starring Douglas Fairbanks, will be
shown at 8:30 tonight in the Science
Auditorium.
"Intolerance," starring Lillian
Gish, will also be included in the
silent film series.
"Silent Film Classics" is the
second portion of Village Center's
movie program, "Rediscovering the
American Cinema." The first half
was a collection of four Katharine
Hepburn movies. Admission to
"Silent Film Classics" is 50 cents.

LOTZ JUDGES
Steven Lotz, acting chairman
of the art department, served as
judge for the fourth annual art
show presented by the
Gainesville Fine Art Association
and sponsored by the Gainesville
Mall Association. He distributed
$1,000 in cash awards.

Margaret Rigg attempts to scatter the Darkness for herself as weU as
anyone who cares to stop look and think about her work. In her own
words, "My construction paintings are about what I have discovered
under the bombardment of life.
Laughing, crying, worrying, willingly or unwillingly,
wondering, thinking, trying, incorporated into her construction
hoping, working, doubting, fearing, paintings. Social commentary is
praying, smiling, stumbling, placed next to pieces that
dancing, we love our busy. life. For poignantly expose man's never
me my paintings are Rosetta Stones ending struggle with his unasked for
and first aid stations."
and inescapable meeting with
By extending the quotation, life and death.
these words describe all men who,
The African mask addresses
stumbling through this life, attempt death, "O drummer, ubediently we
to find meaning in the paradox and come drawn through the assassins'
deception that is existence.
stree{" Angels, weeping baby dolls,
Miss Rigg operates between gold cupids locked in boxes behind
Rosetta Stone and first aid station. red velvet bars pain-filled faces
Reacting to the "bombardment of skeleton hands ~d feet nailed t~
life" and going in one direction She doors, hang alongside Egyptian
rages in horror and indignation at the canopic jars in which plastic human
waste of every My Lai. Turning her vicra are affixed, all dangle before
face another way she is enraptured the eye.
There is a short phrase that asks
with man, his infinite possibilities
and his multiple interpretation of the question, "Watch it think
this world. Quoting Dylan Thomas about it, doesn't it make y~u begin
she articulates her pride in man's to Dance?" This might be the
question Miss Rigg is asking the
defiance~ the face of_tfeath.
viewer and herself. The answers will
The space race, Kent State, the differ, but how could it be
Egyptian Book of the Dead are, otherwise?

Montoya Concert
Carlos Montoya, Flamenco
guitarist, will appear at the
Municapal Auditorium on March
7 for a benefit concert. The first
Flamenco guitarist to display his
artistry in a solid concert, he has
been hailed by critics as one of
the great modern masters.

Lotz Drawing
The forthcoming issue of
Arte ·Rama, an Italian journal of
art and culture published in
Milan, contains a report on the
activities of the FTU art
department and a reproduction
of a drawing by Acting
Chairman Steven Lotz. The
drawing, Bruja de Panajachel, is
a large image executed in white
pencil on black paper. It depicts
a ''mother goddess" · figure
floating .above a tµrbulent sea.

'Joe Hill' Beautiful
Joe Hill was d~finitely an artist - ~ poet for and of th~ p~opl~ . his
people, the workmg class. Joseph Hillstrom was a Swed1sh immigrant
who lived and _traveled in the early 1900s across this beautiful land of
ours, bef?re it w~s defaced and
ravaged with todays problems. But listening to music outside a New
Joe Hill and Joseph Hillstrom are York opera house. He has soft,
o~e and the same, fighting ag~nst !1 tender eyes which he sustains even
~fferent set of problems m his in his roughest encounters while
time.
traveling as a hobo adrd6s the
It would be extremel~ difficult country, or suffering- for hi& labor
to cover all the emot10nal and organization. Even 'in his most
beaut if u I scenes in this intense moments, while. · defending
~utstandi?gly prod~ced S~edish himself in a ridicwous murder trial,
film. It JS a romantic yet violent he keeps the same l~ok on his face.
film showing many brief vignettes (Thommy Bergen as Joe makes only
of the plight of the "little people" one of the many fine acting
who helped form this nation.
performances in ~his movie.)
The settings are unbelievably
While in jail Joe paints a map on
authentic and naturalistiC, yet soft, his cell floor representing _the land
even in the ugliest of sequences. he crossed. He significantfy crosses
This authenticity only aids in it one last time on his way to meet
bringing to the audience a the firing squad.
tremendous amount of empathy for
Joe's last words scrawled on his
the crueJ treatment of the labor cell wall are the rhyming words of a
workers in their fight for the poet, later to be repeated by the
formation of unions. It is working men he represented with
alternately tremendously his life and death. His voice is still
frustrating. and disgusting to watch heard singing to the tune of "In
their legal effprts at the beginning The Sweet By And By" his own
of their battle turn into the violent words_:. "TQ~re'J '-!b.e<pi~'J · ~ L~e sky
methods they are forced to employ. when you die." For Joe Hill, there
.ater in their struggle.
may just have been that very thing.
The movie is hard-hitting and
(This movi~ is one of three
iisturbing, but it makes one think. which are playing at the lovely new
It makes one wonder about how triple theatres at Northgate Plaza. It
the vital issues of one generation appears the theatres are making a
tend to change with time, not successful effort of offering three
~ necessarily curing all ills, but often differeht · type· ..movies to~ suit all
simply reversing them.
their viewers, and they plan some
Joe starts off as an innocent, outstanding features in the near
naive, appealing young man future. These theatres are examples
thankful for the opportunity of of the many new, attractive,
being in the United States, living comfortable motion picture houses
simply, spending his evenings that Orlando now _, has to offer

This Coupon Good for
One FREE DRINK With

o

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

SAVE BILLS

~ ;:~~~ess Frat

~~Hosts Contiest

FTU ID

ENTERTAINMENT

HORSES FOR RENT
RIDING INSTRUCTION

En ds Tuesday

Rt. 17-92& LEE Rd.

Make reservations now
for Overnite Camping Trip
on Horseback, March 11.

1

Winter Park · 644· 6000

a film by

DENNIS HOPPER

Plenty of good food!
Call 568...:..4411

JGIN ALL THE GOOD
SPORTS AT DEL ROSSO'$

"Honky''

Openinf.{

Hwy.17-92

Wednesday,

TICKETS
NOW ON SALE

i>portsman~
T~tn·
PH . , 831-0077 '.

CASSELBERR~ ~

"Harold & Maude"

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Park West
"Pocket Money"
Paul Newman & Lee Marvin share an
adventure of the west

IC

APPEARING
NIGHnY

.HAL

Bus rides to South Florida Basketball Game
Leaves V.C. 5 PM Feb. 22
$2.00 Deposit Will Be Returned

TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN SG OFFICE
,._
<

Last Saturday Phi Beta Lambda
business fraternity and its associate
high school organization, Future
Business Leaders of America,
hosted on campus, contests in
shorthand, typing, extemporaneous
speaking, and misceUaneous·talent.
Jane Beninate apd ¥ artha
Chapman, Central FJQrida vice
presidents of PBL and FBLA,
respectively presided over the
competition, which produced
winners destined for state and
perhaps national matches. :
- ~ ' .. )
1": ,.l :• ,
In PBL contests,
JSJ!k of
FTU won first · p-t~ Cfef in
extern poraneous speakin'g, .ati'dl first
place in shorthand· went:. t~ TU's
Suzanne Smith.' · 1ITa~if:J sumter
Community College 'had '~ii'l rs in
second and · thir(l" ~ ·
in
shorthand aiid fifSt fol trtiiifg.i'Mary
Haskins and Joan Kay N Uetier,
FTU students, placed sec6nd and
third in typing.
' . ~oo!J
Colonial High School em rged as
third place winner in the FBLA
typing matches, with DeLand and
Wildwood High Schools placing
second and first.
'

-crame

Florida State Theatres: Tickets 75 ¢

"Cowboys"
with John Wayne

b

By Fran Elliott

•

Daily at 2:0·0 and 8:00 .
Beginning February 24-

.

..

'

.

.

.

.,..,,. . .,.. , ..,,.,,,,,.,.,,._,.,_..,,........ #"I~'-~-.-.....

•

.

,j

Pasco Comprehensive- eat>tured
first' and third places 'ini horthand,
with Winter . Park ·wedged' into
second slot.
1
1> ..s~ [.. r
In public c spealdnlj,j i(C6lonial
High School found Ji1$tfJc:atlght in
second place betrwee ofiJst and
third rankings b-yt·f 'I'A:<t~ High
School.
· ,"v·ol/'
In the talent divisio if;ti'Cfavare!
won first lace, Pasco second, anc
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• campuses and try to interest more

which is co-headed by Joanne $500 and other items were stolen
Puglisi, spurred any of the interest from the psychology lab in the
which has been shown in the Engineering Building. Telephone
elections, but said that they are wires were cut during the theft,
pleased by the interest, no matter whic? was discovered Sunday
what generated it.
morning.
"This is the first chance for
During weekends the laboratory
many of the students to voice their and the Engineering Building have
opinions at the polls," he said. "I been left open~ Both will now
don't feel that students are going to remain locked during weekends.
hide under their desks and pretend
Dr. Cabot L. Jaffee, head of the
the rest of the world doesn't exist." graduate program of industrial
The polls on March 7 will only psychology, commented, "This will
be open to those students carrying make it much more difficult to
voter registration cards, and carry on research, because of less
registered Democrats will only be access to the lab with the tighter
able to vote for the Democratic security.''
candidates, and Republicans will
only be able to · vote for the
Republican candidates. Third party
candidates will be allowed to vote ..___ _r_c0_n_ti_·n_u_e_d_fr_0_m_·_R_ag_e_l_J_ _ __,
only for the amendments which
The percentage of respondents
will appear on every ballot.
employed in their respective fields
Voting at FTU will take place in revealed that education majors
the Kiosk from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. All boasted 93 per cent employed,
the state figures will be tallied by engineering grads has 74 per cent
officials at FTU, hopefully by that employed, 71 per cent of the
nlijJi'-fiiiidiiijJtttNUIHlllHllllllllllHlllllllHlll
night for better press coverage.
business administration grads found
SADDLE CLUB
•:•:;:~·~
;:~~~;~~~ ~~ ·,~~
;~•".#.'., • ~
•
!If...•;• •
r,r.·•
~.·.····
·•.-.s•·
·:•:·
~...
·~·-;'!·'' ·~
~;~. ·~f!•.!_•'·
·~t
"There are going to be jobs, 69 per cent from the natural
;::~-II; • ·~,, .;.•• .·~.:.!.· ...~ !-:·~ .... ~ ..::~
~'! ,
:··
~
~~
·~
•••._:•••~:':~·:·•.·~!!:
•' t.:•.~.· ~.· : ·: ·=~·: .,:.~.
~ ~~ ~;* $.-;:.~ ~·~
~'~ ~~;._:~ ~~·~ ~~}· :~: ::::;;~·; ~:::-.;;•. :;;•~~~ .J!:.:~~ d i s a d vantage s , ', comm en t e d sciences and 47 per cent in the
Tom~~ow the Saddle Club is
... •
~~~ !:-~: .,.~·-: ~·;, ~~:·. .•-'!
·{::~. ··~ ~.~ ~:· .~,.,:~•. ··:::::~~ ~~ ~··: ~~·· ·:~~~!:•!!~~ ~!:!~~#'St Caste11ano, "like a bandwagon social sciences, with humanities
.....~ ··~:::.f$,!~ ~~ ~.~:;:·
...~;!:;::: ~. ·~~!:•:•{ ~;!.;::: ...'!:':~;.~.: ~ ~! ·:;~ ~:~~.=~~· ~~;;.~;$ ~:..,.~~
having a barbecue at the Bar-D
·
··· ·· ...... ~., . ·._. , · -' ·-" ·.... .•.:· ·.-._.,_. . s,,..,. effect, but by the same token the trailing with a meager 38 per cent
Ranch at the corner of Highway
11111111111h11tt11111 1' 1111 1111111111111111111111111 n m11111111u1,11.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111m
. or employed.
same th'mg h appens .m th e Hams
15 and the Beeline Highway.
\
~
Gallup polls. It is unavoidable, but
The club will gather in the A-B
1111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111 mmrmu 1111111111111111111111111n111 munm mm we feel the advantages created by
O'Rourke warned against
parking lot in front of the dorms
Part-time bookkeeper and part-time
the project far outweigh the drawing faulty conclusions from
at noon. It is open to the public.
survey statistics concerning the
salesmen _needed. Hours flexible. Donate your ringworm, athletes drawbacks."
Th~ price of $3 per person
Call .Al Prvonka at 645-3366 for foot, jockitch, and other itchy
availability of jobs. "You've got to
includes a meal of barbecued
appointment.
fungal infections to science. Strains
look at the makeup of each field.·
spar~ ribs and chicken, salad and
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 needed for spring quarter medical
all the beer you can drink. There
mycology course. Please contact
(Continued from page 1)
Does the FTU graduate have
will. also be horses to ride and
0
Dr. Don Reynolds 275-2141.
more to look forward to than, as
111
lots of fun.
11 1111111u1 umn '
"' 111
to coordinate clubs on campus" graphically depicted, a plunge into
Interested? Call Chris at
New, 2-bedroom duplexes 4 mi. N
and an appropriate way to fight now·here? "Absolutely. That's
671-3761 for more information.
?f I FTU in Oviedo. $150/mo. Girls and guys to model local apathy.
defeatism," said O'Rourke, who
me udes carpets, central heat & air, f h.
f
F
adm1·tted that Central Flor1'da can't
appliances & drapes. RIDGEWOOD as ions or uTUre. Students or
According to Santry, it is
BIOLOGY CLUB
VILLAGE 365_372 1.
staff looking for fun and experience intended that every organization support every graduate. He
rather than monetary rewards, participating in the lab send two classified the Central Florida area as
The Everglades camping and
Furnished 3-bedroom home in Fern please send photo, weight and representatives. Each student will a medium-difficult market to break
collecting trip was a tremendous
Park. $~?~/mo. p~us security. Pay clothing size with name and phone pay $5, and each organization will into, especially for white collar
success.. Last weekend, Drs.
own ut1l1t1es. Available March 1st. number to FuTUre office, LR 215. contribute $S per representative. workers.
Whittier and Kovenig and about
SG will subsidize the effort with
11um11
20 members and friends made
111111111111111111111111111111111m111 u11111u1111111111111 11111111111111111111 11111 $20 per student to come from the
the trip to sunny and warm
allocation. _Tot~ cost for the
south Florida. Too bad "Bengie"
1111111111 '1H1111 111111m111111111111111 1iu1111111111111111 111111111111111111 11111111111 two-day sessmn is $30 per student.
111'"
(Continued from Page 1)
''¥'~~
.
n
Gray couldn't come along.
. ING: For expert typrng and
"One big problem now," said
Anyone interested in the
advice ~m almost ..all phases of 2-story colonial home 3 or 4 Santry
"is finding a place
researching and wntrng papers call b d
11
'
'
·
' receive justification for exam and
Biology Club may attend the
Susan at 275-2865 from 8 a.m.' to 5 e room~, /2 baths, garage, central preferably a r~mote camping. type other test grades and the right of
meeting Tuesday in SC 335 at
heat & air, many extras. $26,000 -- p 1 a c e w 1 t h s l e e p i n g
11 a.m. The club is planning a 11~1~~1;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 bly o wEnert.bNewk fBinl adnciwn~ atvailpablke. accommodations for 150, and small students to have original papers
returned to them."
77 3 as roo
cookout and horseback riding
v ., rn er ar .
· · t
h
U Q$
671-2 477 .
sem1-pnva ~ areas w ere we can
trip.
b~eak up mto groups of seven or
The whole purpose of the
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111/0111111111
1968
Plymouth
Barracuda:
ye
low
eight.
re-drafting,
Santry explained will
PARTHENAES
with black vinyl top, automatic 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 1111111 11111111111
The lab will be conducted by be to make the document ~elate
Arra
.
transmission, power steering,
Na~iona!
Leadership Methods, more closely to policies, rights and
ngemen~s are now bemg factory air ~ exceptionally clean
which will also provide booklets responsibilities of this university
made
for
takmg
the
Parthenaes
1
I
·1
I
oo'
. tu
f , h
-owner. ow m1 eage. $ 6 . n11111111111111111111111111111111111n1111 111111111111111111111111111 111
and other materials.
community.
pie re or t e yearbook, next Phone 293-6735 after 5 p.m.
Wednesday or Thursday. Members 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111
may contact Billie Kolar (2803) for
Dear Madam X:
the exact time.
Q$ • Q U
Meet me in front of t~e back
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 tomorrow at 9 a.m. With the
0
Lost·
II
L d
F
"stuff." We have ways to make you
•
.
· o~e ye ow
on on
og cooperate, and will not hesitate to
Jacket, Size 42 L. Reward offered. use them Don't fail us
Call Chuck 859-4896.
·
·
The shop that' caters fo the Beautiful People,
Red Dog
There will be a different feature
and
those who would like to be...... .
in the advisement process this
quarter which will require students
to consult their advisors before
has for
obtaining their trial and advisement
--NEW TIME 9 P M - - - schedules.
In 'st.ead of having students
obtain •· dvisement schedules from
9
A Discussion
JEANS
table~ ~fll' ~~e- records office in the
Adm tlistration Building, the
Dorm C Lounge
SKINNY RIBS
regis~~ has sent the schedules and
Each Tuesday Night
an alpliabe~ical roster of students to
each cqllege. The individual colleges
will then decide how the schedules S onsored B : Universit
Christian .Students
will bf obtained, and probably will
LOW CUT CORDS
distribute them to each advisor.
Director of Admissions I.
Edward Knight said this method is
being µsed so that students may
ELEPHANT BELLS
make necessary corrections on their
roster if there is a computer
mistake in either their majors or
colleges.
BODY SUITS
•
:
•

'(.
~
'

students in working on their
~
campaigns. The second reason,
~
according to Castellano, was to
~ ~
build interest on the campuses so
:
·
'\t>!!!)
that students would register and
•
vote in the real elections on March
:
14.
• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• •
"All of the major Democratic
candidates have not only been
interested in the project," said
INTERNATIONAL
Castellano, "but have been urging
ACCOUNTING CLUB
students to participate in the
An informative analysis of
"Le Barbier de Seville" by
project. They have been visiting and
The FTU Accounting · Club
Wolfgang Mozart will be
speaking on many of the campuses
held a business meeting last
conducted Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the state, and have placed a grea·t
Tuesday. Three new members,
in LR 212 by Alexander ,Vance,
interest in the students, .which was
Thomas Paul Miller, Ron York
French instructor. Vance will
exactly what we had hoped for. As
and Bruce Allen Richards, were
discuss
significant
aspects
of
the
for
the registration, I have heard
welcomed by the president, Cliff
world-famous opera.
that almost 50 per cent of the
Rawson.
An organizational meeting
students eligible have registered to
Next Tuesday's meeting will
will be held next Thursday, in
vote in time for the primary. While
consist of a trip to the Orange
LR 212. Important decisions
I do not have the figure
County Court House to acquaint
governing the standards of the
substantiated, it stilLgives an idea
students with processes of
club will be discussed.
that a great number of students are
obuilhi6g information from the
Therefore, all voting .members
taking the interest we hoped for."
p u b'iH records. Anyone
must a tend.
Castellano admitted that there
interested is invited to attend.
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THE MAN

STUPF TO WEIR -INC

JESUS
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and
Other nice things to cover your body.

f
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ONE-ACT PLAYS
· The theatre department will
present a series of one-act plays in
March. Several parts are still open,
and.anyone interested may contact
Dr. David Mays or leave a note
giving his name and phone number,
on the theatre department bulletin
'----..l

·YOU .

Candles for all occasions featuring "Coquina Candles,,
Candle-makin~ supplies
COME IN

Come in and dig it...

AND BROWSE

.180 Park Ave. North
Winter Park

625 N.. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa ·Beach, Fla.
Pb. 783-6194

Winter Park Mall
Winter Park, Fla.
Ph. 647-6195

Metrlt Square
Merrit Island, Fla.
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moto r cycle (chopper) parade
through downtown Orlando in the
afternoon and the party to follow
at the ATO house that evening.

AT!l

The brotherhood of the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity expresses
appreciation for the thoughtfulness
shown by the little sisters during
.the Valentine>s Day season. Special
mention of the Valentine,s Day
Delta Sigma Pi thanks all who
cake presented to the brothers and attended the cocktail party held at
the cards made is acknowledged .by the McCoy Officer$, Club last
the brothers.
Saturday night.
'Ile little sister luau-on-the-green
Congratulations are in order for
was held last Saturday to honor this brother Jeff Towle. After receiving
outstandin little sister organization. the academic award for 1971, and
The luau was held on the in keeping with the high standards
anniversary of the first little sister, of academ.ic achievement within the
Matilda Deutsch initiated into the Theta Sigma chapter, he 11as
little sisters of the Maltese Cross in. become_ a regular of the faculty at
3.
FTU thIS qu~er. .
187
The annual Hell's Angels Party
As a reminder to all golfers,
will be held this Saturday with the Monday and Tuesday of n~xt w~ek
bothers of ATO and PAE are the last two.dayso!registrabon
·p ti g Ent rta·
t will b for the Delta Sigma Pi Open Golf
partic1 a n .
e mmen
e Tournament
"Hose City,, and refreshments will
:
. ..
Theta Sigma chapter m1tiated
f
d
t
all
Th
t
d
bef serve
· Pe
1 dge ed ucat ton
'
· t h'IS
th' o . al e ea ure. event th e1r
senes
o
IS
annu
party IS the Tuesday morning with a

A~IT

Great flair.

presentation by brother Ted Bowen
on the office of Historian. The new
pledge education is designed to
better inform pledges of the
requirements of fraternity life
·

TE<I>
TEP fraternity will spend the
next few weeks involved in
numerous activities. Completion of
the world-record-breaking
Ping-Pong-a-thon and car drawing
are on schedule for tonight at 8
p.m.-at the Winter Park Mall.
The pledge party will be given in
conjunction with th~ TEP Cerebral
Palsy party on February 19 to be
held at 8 p.m. at 1780 Tippecanoe
in Maitland. Hell Night will be held
February 24 and all brothers are to
attend.
All frats are reminded to be at
th p
Pu
e enny b today at 4 p.m.
for the Tea Drinking Contest A keg
of tea will be awarded ·to the
winner.
TEP brother Steve Allen and
Bonnie Wagner will be married
tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
Little Sister initiation will be
February 25 and all are to be
present. New little sister candidates
are Sherrill Morrell and Linda
Wiltse.
On March 4, TEP and Alpha Phi
Sorority from Rollins College will
hold a "Let's Get Together" party.
All brothers are required to bring a
leash.

GANT
S ~•RTl'V'IA."'< E.FIS

Delta Delta Delta will hold a
social with Phi Alpha Epsilon this
afternoon. After the social, a dinner
party is planned for the sisters. A
slumber party will follow for sisters
and pledges.
The Tri-Deltas are getting ready
for their initiation March 3-5. These
three days will be filled with teas,
banquets and rituals. The banquet

SURPLUS WORLD
campers Headquarters
REAL Anny-Navy surplus and

plenty of it!

E. HWY SO-next door to Ramada Inn

will be held at the Contemporary Charlie Crampton, Steve Hale, Gary
Hotel at Disney World.
Hall, Dave Harvey, and Joe
Valimont. The officers are: Steve
The pledges had a successf~I car Hale-President, Dave
wash last Saturday. The sisters
commend the pledges on their hard Harvey-Treasurer. These men have
work toward their pledge program. chosen for their sweetheart Miss
Teri Anthony.
This past Sunday at Mayfai:i;
Country Club, the golf team of
Rick Keller and Dave Flagg took
The brothers of Sigma Sigma Chi high honors with the lowest score
honored their little sisters by giving in the brotherhood tournament .
them a Valentine's party Sunday there. Each team had to alternate
night. All little sisters were given with each shot, making the
cards and roses by their big competition very keen. Highest
brothers at the formal affair. score and lowest place went to the
Refresh m e n ts i n c I u de d a team of Herb Whipof and Herb
heart-shaped cake and punch. ']he Watkins.
big 'surprise' of the evening was the
Brother Clay Kearney has b~e~ ..
gigantic valentine the brothers had busy preparing for the Third
made for the girls.
Annual Tau Kappa Epsilon ''
Saturday night's Yucca Flats Basketball Tournament this coming
party was a big success and February 29 · March 3 ·at Lake
everyone had a great time.
Highland Gym. All FTU :fraternities
Best of luck to the SSX and three other area :fraternities
basketball team as they go into the have been invited
final week of play undefeated.
J.· :.- ...•
v
Anyone who has not seen the team
may do so at the 3rd Annual TKE
Basketball Tournament at the end
The last two weeks have been "-!
of the month.
quite an experience for the Pikes.
All the brothers are headed for This past weekend, five brothers
the 500 tomorrow, and a weekend journeyed to Atlanta to the-.'
of fun and good times is waiting for Region-4 Convention. Everyone :~~
all.
had a great time and learned many i.~
new things, as well as bitting every
bar in the Underground. Brothers
attending were Glenn Chambers,
Doug Akers, Herb Brower, Mark
An "Eat While You Drink and Whitzer and Roger Lange.
The previous weelh md a
Pass Out" party will be held at the
house this Saturday night. There Leadership Conference was
will be a keg there and the little conducted at Aker's acres on
sisters have promised a delicious Friday night. Saturday night, the
meal. The activities will begin about annual Purple Passion party was
7:00 p.m.
A work party will be held at the
10
house Sunday between the hours of
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. All brothers are
The Beta Eta Chapter oi
required to work at least three
Lambda Chi Alpha will be getting
hours.
_
Sunday night's meeting will together with brothers from South
again be held at school in the Florida tonight at Tampa..
Library building. This will be a Tomorrow night the brothers will
have another party' with music, ..
formal meeting.
drink and a great time. The· pledge - l
class will start next week to
educate the associate members.
, The brothers of Xi Iota Chapter
Next week L~ will hold· ,
of Tau Kappa Ep~ilon fraternity are elections for new officers. All who ~
·proud to announce the neophyte have been _nominated..; will serve -·
!class of this winter quarter. They Lambda Chi and make ·.· all . theit.T
6 erl
'are: Randy Aker, Bob Brown, activities successful.

AK..n., :.

heldatA XA
Aents.

T KE

TAKE NO PRIDE tN DOING A THING EFFICIENTLY
THAT SHOULDN'T BE DONE AT ALL.
/'

(like putting off buying
cash value life insurance.)

COLLEGE U.S.A.
Rutland's .

1

New

Establishme'nt

the big, bold collar ... reminiscent of the
twenties.

It's the Gant shirt

that's trim, tapered anc;:J with the flamd

boyant big collar ... Tailored with singular

precision

Polyester/Cotton.

in

a

No-iron

Exuberant

Fortrel
colorings.

$13. The new "Wide Wale" Stripe Tie.

$6.50

3191 McGuire
Orlando, Florida Suite 150

Shop

presents "The Keats" A Gant Shirt with
nineteen

. KENNETH 1.· GRUSH KA & ASSOC.
THE ST ATE LIFE 1NSURANCE CO.
·
Ph. 843-6900

.ZTA
Zeta Tau Alpha officers for
w·ek?s· · ' .
chapter meeting. 'They 1 :fer!:-·".··
President, Debbie Mielbrecht; 'Viel '·: ' "
·President-Pledge Trainer, Elaine ·
Rehurek; recording secretary, Patti~
Case; Corresponding secretary'~ '
Cathy Everett; treasurer, Bonhie
Bodfish; ritual chairman, Linda
Falgoine; rush chairman, Susan
Piesch; and historian, Martha
1972-7 3 were elected at last

--==;;:=================:;;::;:===:::!Swann.
These officers
will be
r formally installed
in early spring.
Zeta congratulations to three
ne~
pledges, Cathy McNeely,
Regma Murray and Donna Zawacki.
""..These girls and the other open rush
pledges will be formally pledged
~~#~~~
v.
Sunday evening. The ceremony will
be followed by a Big Sister
ceremony and a social for pledges
and sisters.

... Lightweight European Cycles
.. . ~ :· . . \, ~ ,, .
. .·~· . . ·. ·- ~~~?~ .

~/ ~\
'· •

:·

---~arts & repair.s-

/.m'{·~

.. / J ·. \ '} 1

·.' \

;.,~~~
,) . . · .
._'---.,·_
·-·it..;.,,,~\.' ..· ::~ · , .. ·
• .. - '

, ·

•

F

:

~

,

· ,•

,

•

:

~

FngiH.1

Italian

Holdsworth
Bob Jackson
Jack Taylor
Falcon

Legnano
Colnago
Frejus

Filnch
Liberia

18 Mi,1uteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 783-1196

Tyes ... ·

Tyes Sorority is getting ready
for the Pot Luck dinner, and sisters
with questions concerning the
dinner are requested to call Linda ..
Davila. All sisters are reminded of . ~!'
the Panhellenic Workday, April 15.
-"£
March 3 is the leadership workshop
and the group will be leaving at 4
P·~· for ~vill~. .
,-.
. . . .. . . ~ ...
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Tennis Knights Mash FAU

THE FTU · wrestling team, complete with their
wrestlerettes in the back row, pose for team picture
before the start of last week's state tournament,
which they hosted in the Winter Park High

By Mike Crites
FTU's Tennis Knights trounced played. He would have easily
Florida Atlantic University for the beaten them badly if Kelaher hag
second straight time by a score of had to play in the number 4 slot,
9-0 on their home court last Friday. and everyone else played a position
FTU did not lose a single set in above their usual.
registering the second win o~ the
Dezeeuw, Smith and Linton
season against no defeats.
won in the top three singles
Mike DeZeeuw won with sets of matches. The next five lost:
6-1 and 6-4 over Atlantic's John Herring, Whitacre, McGrath,
Fiorio in the competition of the Howard and Broussard.,. Ralph
squad aces. FTU's number two Stone and · Thompkins scored
player, Craig Linton, ripped George victories to even the singles slate at
Turke with identical sets of 6-1.
5-5.
Jim Kelaher, playing in the
"We should have won all three,"
number three slot, blanked FA U's Wood said of the doubles. Dezeeuw
Powell Hill with a pair of six-love and Smith were winning until
sets. Tech's Bill McGrath downed Dezeeuw suffered an injury to his
Dan Bynum on sets of 6-2 and 6-0. right hand. Linton and Herring
In the number five competition, won, and McGrath and Whitacre
F FTU's Larry Whitacre trounced lost.
Bob Adler with consecutive 6-0
FTU put an undefeated record
sets. Neil Howard completed the on the Jine against Embry-Riddle
singles sweep with a 6-0, 6-1 victory Aeronautical University yesterday
at home. Results of the match were
over Gary Lake.
Doubles were played on a best not available at pre~ time.
of 21 basis. FTU's fifth-ranked
Wood said he expects the
Charlie Herring and Nate Smith, Knight.5 to be undefeated going into
ranked second at FTU, scored a 7-4 tomorrow's home court encounter
win over Atlantic's Fiorio and with Florida Institute of
Turke. McGrath and Whitacre Technology at 10 a.m.
roared past Adler and Hili, 19-2.
gymnasium. 'lbe Knights finished third, behind the Tech's Tom Poppell and Hugh
champs, University of Florida and Miami Dade North Thompkins defeated Bynum and
Lake by a score of 12-9.
Community College. (Photo by Chuck Seithel)
The Knights dropped a
hard-fought exhibition mat.ch to
Rollins Junior Varsity Monday by a
score of 7-6. There was a number of
spectators on hand to witne~ the
match.
FTU was not at full strength
with the absence of Kelaher (No.
4). Wood said, "We would have
beaten them badly if Kelahar had

_pure

9f:ORIS

Gators Win State Mat Title"
FTU Grapplers Finish Third
The University of Florida
Gators captured the State
Collegiate Wrestling
Ch a mpionships this past
weekend at the Winter Park High
School gymnasium. But the FTU
matmen gave them, along with
Miami Dade-North Community
College, a run for their money.
FTU eventually finished in third
place, two points behind Miami
Dade-North who had 57 1h
points. The Gators tallied 78
points.
Paul Allard, FTU's
118-pound sensation, was named
the outstanding wrestler in the
two-day tournament, and was
presented the Henry B. Matthew
Award for his spectacular
performance, especially against
his arch-rival, Bob Roberts of
the Gators, in the finals.
Things went just about the
way most experts figured. Miami
Dade-North, considered the
tournament dark horses, got
good performances from Rhin
Blurgeais, who took the
134-pound category, and Sam
Alberts, who grabbed a second
place finish in the 167-pound
class. The University of Tampa's
Fletcher Carr, a bonafide
All-American candidate, was
overpowering in the 190-pound
category, and easily took first
place. Big Mike Clark, of
Florida, took the heavy-weight
class, as he downed Irwin Smith

NEWS

,,

Jill. ·....
-

~

\l

~1

}

,,..

Jilly's has He & She
low-rise jeans in cords and
· denims in all the la test colors.

CAN YOU DIG IT?
of Tampa.
As far as FTU was concerned,
they got off to an early lead as
Allard took his class and Walter
Wilce, a 126-pound sophomore
who has wrestled in the
obscurity of Allard's shadow
most of the season, grabbed his
weight _class, defeating Ed
Punterdelz of Miami
Dade-North.
Pat Murphy added some
more points to FTU's total as he
managed a third place in the
134-pound class. Pete LeClaire
of FTU had another third place
in the 143-pound class. Then
Dale Olsen finished in the
runnerup spot in the 150-pound
class, loosing to the Gator's Bob
Tenna.
At this point, the Knight
matmen were ledaind the
tournament. But they earned no
more points until the final
match of t,!ie heavyweight class
as FTU's John Rouse placed
third, behind Florida's Clark and

Tampa's Smith.
Broward Community College
proved to be the surprise of the
tournament, accumulating 391h
points and finished fourth in the
overall standin s.

Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Seminole Plaza. Casselberry

WATCH FOR ....... .

The WATCHER
Central Florida's only underground newspaper.

Now on campus at entrance to the Village Center.
Also available from street vendors in Downtown
Orlando, corner of Orange and · Central and the
following shops: Aardvark, Better Than Pants Shop,
Carnaby Shop, Captain Threads, Den of Iniquity,
East West Music, Gooseberry Sanitarium, Great
~xpectations, Infinite Mushroom, Rags South, Tops
and Bottoms, and Outer Limits.

Vale~ia

Also on campus at
Junior College and The
American School of Mentavivology's new organic

1sow.·Morse Blvd. at Park Ave.
(Downtown - Winter Park)

1:15 PM. 6.1~
Feb. 18th
~
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FTU Tennis Team Set For Bi'g Year
Spotlight On Sports

·FTU TEAM·- (Back row from left) Neil Howard, Smith, Larry Whitacre. Jim Kelaher and Hugh
Mike Dezeeuw, Tom Poppell, Bill McGrath, Bruce Tompkins.
BronQiard, Charlie Herring. Front row from left: Nate

ftlltJ
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Knights Overwhelm Lake Forrest,
Drop 82-66 Loss To Wisc. State

MIKE UTZ, FTU team golfer, booms a drive down the fairway as he
gets -in a little practice before this weekend's state collegiate golf
tournament in Winter Haven. Utz has been hitting his stride lately and
could lead the Knights t.o a few upsets in the meet. (Photo by Ed
Burton)

'Smitty' Key TO FTU
Fast Break, Defense

FTU's basketball team ran
their record to 18-5 last week as
they trounced Lake Forrest
82-64 before dropping an 8-66
decision to Wisconsin State.
In the Lake Forrest game,
Mike Clark and Ed Fluitt paced
the Knights to the win, scoring
22 and 17 points respectively.
Zettie McCrimon added 18
points to the FTU total, as
Coach Torchy Clark was able to
empty his bench against Lake
Forrest.
Fluitt grabbed 17 rebounds as
he teamed with McCrimon and
Don Mathis to control the
backboards at both ends of the
court.
An ironic note to the game
was that FTU scored 41 points
in each half and Lake Forrest
scored 32 points in each half.
Bill Cocharan was high man
for Lake Forrest, totaling 1 7
points. Pete Haas, FTU freshman
center, getting more and more

.faure
SFORIS

By Fred Cay

experience as the season rolls on,
fouled out, but rebounded well
and added six points while he
was playing.
Whne the Knights traveled to
Oshkosh, Wisc., to play
Wisconsin State, it was sort of a
homecoming for Coach Clark.
Before coming to FTU, Clark
coached in the Oshkosh area for
18 years.
But the weather was three
below zero and Clark and the
FTU Knights shot accordingly as
they suffered their fifth loss of
the season, 82-66, all of which
have occurred on away games.
For a while, it looked like the
Knights might play like giant
killers again. Earlier on their
road trip, they fl.ad already
defeated a tough University of
Chicago team that had only lost
one game all season.
But it was not to be as the
Knights saw a 33-31 halftime
lead disappear and, in the second
half, saw their usually accurate
shotting eyes get crossed up as
they dropped the contest to the
Titans.
Turnovers hurt the Knights
almost as much as the cold
shooting. Also, the Knights were
a little too aggressive on defense
as Clark, Fluitt and Mathis
fouled Ol~t. But what hurt the
most was that when FTU
committed a foul, the Titans
took full advantage of it. They
made 18 in a row at one time
and 34-for-40 in the game. On
the other hand, the Knights
missed 12 foul shots out of 34
attempts.
The game would have been a
runaway if not for the fact the
Wisonsin State was equally inept
from the field, managing only 24
field goals all evening. Of course,
FTU was only able to make 22
shots.
Once again it was Ed Fluitt
supplying the bright spots for
FTU. The lanky junior dropped
in 19 points, followed by Clark
with 16 markers and Haas with
ten poi:r:its.

All ten Titans who played,
scored, led by Gred Sievoid with
20 points.
FTU played two games this
week with Atlanta Christian and
Atlanta Baptist, but results were
not available at press time.

Campus
~Glances
LITERARY MAGAZINE
Initial steps are now being
taken for publication of a
campus literary magazine, the
first copy of which is to come
out spring quarter. Assistant
English professor Laurence
Wyatt has said he anticipates
5,000 copies for the magazine's
first issue. Two issues of the
magazine are planned for the
1972-7 3 academic year.
Students interested in the
literary magazine may attend an
organizational meeting 3 p.m.
Monday in GC 117 _

Community College. Eddie played
for the Matadors as a freshman
EARLY TENTS
Ed Smith, a 5-9 guard on the before sitting out his sophomore
FTU basketball team, is known to season. However, when he came to "
FTU teammates and fans as "Fast FTU, Salerno alerted Clark to the
In the first part of fall quarter
Eddie." He acquired that nickname fact and "Fast Eddie" became an
1968 several different temporary
~
because, by comparison, everyone integral part of the Knight's
theatre housings were considered,
else on the floor appears to be running, pressing type of attack.
before the present Theatre Tent
standing still.
Smith is often times the
was finally chosen.
Not only is he faster than most "biggest" man on the court, and
One of these under
other players but also he has more when he graduates, he will leave
consideration was a large
endurance energy supply that some awfully large and speedy
The FTU golf team will be
air-pressure tent on loan from the
seems unlimited. He can still go at shoes to fill.
playing in the Florida
Salvation Army. The sides
top speed when others drag.
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
depended on two air compressors
What accounts for this special
today and tomorrow at the
to keep the pressure up and the
ability to keep going when the
Willowbrook Country Club in
walls out. An early newspaper
going gets tough?
Winter Haven.
The team will compete in a
article described the tent as looking
"It's just habit," Eddie said. "I
72-hold tournament, playing two
like a cross between "moby dick
always play like that. I've always
ACTIVITY FORMS
rounds (36 holes) each day. Every
beached," and a dead Goodyear
been smaller than other players, so
other school in the state is expected
blimp.
I just do what I do best," he added.
to be represented at the
Smith, a senior, will be hard to
Budget request forms for student tournament, including Brevard
replace next year according to
Coach "Torchy" Clark, "Smitty's organizations desiring funds from Community College, last year's
about as fast a human being as the Student Activity Fee have been national junior college champs.
Six golfers will represent FTU at
)~
there can be,"' said Clark. "We sent out to participating groups and
became a fast team because of him. are available for other student the t.ournament_ They are Mike
He's perfect for my style of play, organizations. The budget request Utz, Doug Smith, Greg Rodeghies,
deadline is March 1.
Carter Murchison, Chuck Ludwig
$2
both on offense and defense.''
To be considered eligible for and Jay McClelland.
Most surely the Knights would
Last week, the FTU golfers were
not have pressed as much without Activity Fee funds, an organization
Smith as they do with him. He is a must plan and produce activities and nudged by Seminole Junior College
crowd pleaser, capable of making a services for the student body. Forms as the Knights scored 323 to
co~plirnentary
steal or forcing a bad pass, often may be picked up at the office of Dr. Seminole's 316. Utz led the scoring
C.
W.
Brown,
assistant
to
the
vice
on
both
teams
with
a
74,
and
breaking open a close game with his
president for student affairs.
Rodeghies chipped in with a 79.
overwhelming defense.
"Coach Clark's system is ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
definitely better for me," Eddie
24 HOURS.- 7 DAYS A WEEK
agreed. Concerning the strenuous,
running practices Clark puts his
players through, Smitty feels they
are nd~afy becaus(! of the style
of play the team uses.
Eddie is the veteran of the FTU
squad, in experience and in military
service .' He is 26 years old and
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
--- of Today's fashioned, flared,
served ntwo years in the army,
l _acre fenced playground
casual and dress pants
- playing semce ball at various stops
hot lunches
in Georgia ~ -'Fexas and Kentucky.
from
up
He won all-state honors as a PHONE 365-5023
387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO
~~!inh~sc~~~%4~5>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . au~& ~LS
Flo a A&M High in Tallahassee.
Alth ugh not usually a high scorer,
he averaged 17 .8 points per game
and led his team to the Class C state
championship. The previous year,
They had been state runners-up.
Winter Park
Eddie, who is married and has a
348 Park Ave. North
two year-old daughter, is a physical
educ$ion major and plans to teach
in that field after graduation. "I
would prefer to coach at a senior
. high school but I also enjoy
- #working With smaller kids," he said.
We carry everything natural from organic eggs
His present coach feels that
and bread mixes to sunflower seeds and natural
Smitty could be a good coach. "He
vitamins.
has the spark, leadership and quick
107 W. Lyman Ave . • Winter Park, Fla. 32789
nature that's necessary," Clark
• Phone 645-1900
.omniented.
Zayres
Center • Fern Park
~ith came to the attention of
644-8529
now assistant coach Russ Salerno
.
..
.
~4.17.
~c:f.g~y.11ter
.•QrivJ!. ! . Or.h1ndP.
10% student discount
when both attended Valencia
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·Golfers
Aim For Title

an

~

DELTA SIGMA I

Open Golf Tournament
___ Registration ends Tuesday Feb. 22
\\: A portion of the
registration
tee will go to the Leukemia Foundation
Trophies, cash prizes, and
gifts will be awarded.
Register in fr.ont of the librar
6

_

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
&KINDER-GARTEN

-

jOVER 6,000 PAIR!
s7

brushed suede, cotton, corduroy,
super -wide wale, cut cords,
stretch and double knits,
great knit tops, pulloyers, belts, dress shirts.
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Sport MirrorS Life,
Suffer Along With It
·BY Shelby Strother

Sport is nothing but a great
mirror. A mirror of life, a reflection
of ourselves. And when society is
sick, it only stands to reason that
sport will likewise have an anemic
image.
.
Today as you hear little kids, on
the subject of trading football
, cards, say, "I'll trade you two
$ 3 50 Lance Rentzels and one Warren
·
Wells for one Duane Thomas," then
you wonder not where have all our
heroes gone, but what have they
become?
A psychologist might merely say
that a person goes bad because of a
bad environment or a broken
family. So let it be with sport.
Athletes are not superhuman in
any aspect of behavior, with the
exception of their exploits on the
field. They are just as liable to be
caught up in the throes of
empt.ation or vice as the chap in
the stands watching. The
environment is the same. Sick.
People demand too much. It is not
enough to be simply entertained.
No, they demand winning records,
championships and dynasties.
The emphasis on winning has

Yet some of.the teams are set on
just that. As a quasi-player on one
of the teams, I have observed
several instances of poor
sportsmanship during the season. I
watched a team employ a full-court
press during one of the games last
week. On checking to find out what
the score was, in this obvious
nip-and-tuck thriller, I was
disappointed to learn . the team
pressing was winning by more than
•/.:f
45 points with less than three
'!t''"•
minutes left in the game.
On other occasions, I have
noticed teams using what is
commonly called "snowbirding"
against weaker teams. This is a
technique of stationing a player
under the basket while the rest of
the two teams are at the other end
of the court. Against a weak team,
it is easy to constantly get rebounds
and run up high scores and secure
false illusions of grandeur in
thinking they are top-caliber
basketball players. I've got news for
them. The quality of basketball in
;7
intramurals will never rival the
.,;
Boston Celtics, UCLA, the FTU
RUDY ZARILLO gleams as he slams the ball past an opponent in
Knights, or even Mt. Holly School the FTU table tennis tournament. He remains the only unbeaten player
for the Blind.
in the meet. The tourney, a double elimination affair, will end next
But it isn't my place to make

.. . . 11.:•-_

~as~n~~~~.~~~~.~~

Demand has surpassed the supply.
In the incessant quest for the
almighty dollar, team owners and
league officials schedule more and
more games per season, putting
more and more pressure, both
mental and physical, on the
individual. In desperation, many
resort to drugs, pep pills, etc.
A "greenie". Extra drive. A
quick lift, a shot of Novocaine or
cortisone to numb that crippling
injury until after the game is over.
Gotta win one for the Gipper. Dog
eat dog, survival of the fittest. Just
a mirror of life.
Here at FTU, our intramural
program is set up for students to
have a little physical exercise and
elease. The program is not
intended to establish castes of
people, make enemies of anyone
n~t ~>n rour team, ~r preach that
wmmng 1s the only thmg.

~th~~%

w~~w~~-------------------------

destroy the very spirit of intramural
basketball. We all want to preach
and not practice. And as much as I
don't like these guys showing poor
sportsmanship, nothing would
please me more than to see another
team rub their noses into the
ground. For you see, I too am a
victim of society.

Oviedo T0 Sponsor

T

OU rney

• M
In

a re

1.:..
rl

The Greater Oveido Recreation
Association is sponsoring a 2-man
basketball tournament at the
Oveido High School gymnasium on
March 4. The tournament is open
to anyone in the FTU community
or the Greater Oviedo area. A fee of
25 cents per team is required.
Applications are available in Dr.
FoR THE Fl N EST ·& "FR Es HEST James Brophy's office, E~ 235.

Dais Flower Shop
~

ln~ount

Ph838~3J41 · s~
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seminole plaza

·to all
FTU students on
Cash Purchases

Good Anytime
Master Charge-Bank Americard

FTU Students & Faculty

ma

Want to Save?
Wigs
Furs
Tires
Batteries
Auto Repairs
Tape Decks
Prescriptions
Cameras
Furniture

30%
25%
40%
35%
15%
50%
10%
20%
25%

Sewing Machines
Color TV
Carpets
Musical Instruments
Refrigerators
Brakes
Diamonds
Watches & Jewlery

Archers

The Florida Tech Archery Club
won the Florida Collegiate Winter
Indoor Archery Tournament
Saturday at the Gator Archery
Lanes in Orlando.
, The men's ream of Tom Page,
Mark Crossenbacker and Jeff
Morton totalled 2,266 points to
nail down first place · in the men's
t~~ competition. In the :women's
div1s1on, FTU archers agam paced
the way. Mo Witthop, Dina Pickens
and Lyvonne Harvey scored 2,116
points to win the meet.
In the mixed competition,
Witthop, Pickens, Page and
Crossenbacker scon:d 2,960 points
to pac~ ~he fiel~ agam.
Individual wmners for
were
Page, who took the men s barbow
COI?petition, Crossenbacker who
finished third in the free style,

;ru

Mi 11 i can T0 G 0

30%
10%
50%
15%
10%
10%
20%
10%

President Charles N. Millican will
lead a contingent of FTU students,
staff and faculty to Tampa Tuesday
in answer to an invitation by
University of South Florida
President Cecil Mackey to witness
the first varsity basketball game
between the two schools.
Millican will be retracing steps
ken when he left USF in late
965 to assume the presidency of
FTU. He formerly was dean of the
College of Business at the USF
campus.
.
Student Government will
provide bus transportation for
those who have no other means of
reaching USF for the 8 p.m. game.
The two universities plan annual
games, most likely on a
home-and-home basis after this
season. This year marks USF's
entry into intercollegiate ranks.
The FTU-USF game is the
season finale for both schools.

.. $4. 75
4~·· Combination Pen and
l~~~-ra-y~P~u~~~e~y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pencil Bow, maximum 6"
KIB Manager
Please enroll me as a KIB card holder

george

~Stuart
CHECK WITH

3 311 2nd Ave.
Mims, FL 32754·

FTU Lifters
Lose Match

When the 197 2 ·F lor1da
Collegiate weightlifting
Championships were concluded
Saturday at the University of
Florida gym, FTU, considered a
strong contender for the title, was
one point short, and the Florida
Gators were declared champs,
32-22.
FTU's trouble was that they did
not have the depth of the Gators,
for Farrell Byrd, Harvey Newton
and Bill Hoffman all won their
weight classes. Byrd, a Florida state
record holder in the press, won the
132-pound class with a total of 580
pounds on three lifts. Newton took
the 242-pound category with 855
pounds, and Hoffman took the
super heavyweight class.
Other lifters placing for FTU ;s.
were George Regan, second place in" ,'J"t
the 148-pound class; Kirk Stone,
fourth in the same class· Jeff Heinz
third in the 165-pound class, and
Marty Lee, third in the 242-pound
ciass.
HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1

SOCCER GAME
The FTU Soccer Club will play
their last game of the season 2 p.m.
Sunday at FTU. The club will be
playing a team from Brevard
County.

Take it out .
.or· e1t <Yt~th us!

'HOUSE
DELI

DE'LICATESSEN•SAN~ICH SMCP

featur~ng

HOMEMADE

SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS

at the Feb. special of $18.50. I will
receive a savings directory and KIB
card, good for 1 year.

h~t cuban . . . . . • . • 79
hot pastrami ...... 79
corned beef ....... 79
Bar-B-Oue
beef or pork .... 79
ham ............. 69
ham & cheese ...... 79

SEMORAN VILLAGE
ALOMA AT 436

WINTER PAR~, FLORIDA· ..

671-3181

Name~~~~-~~~~---~~~-.....---~~~-.

S.S. No. _______________________________________
... v v ,,.

.. ..

.... ... . . ...............
...

1 •

11

10 AM· 8 PM

Specializing in Buffet Catering
Open Sun. 10:00 - 6:00

Address~~~~~~-----------------------------.
.,. , .. • ,. • .- ..- ,... ... , .. ... , , -.; , C·\,,•• "'... ....... v

Witthop who won the women's free
style competition, and Pickens who
finished third in the same ciass.
Other schools in the tournament
were Stetson, University of Florida
and Brevard Community College.
Stetson was runnerup to the
Knights in the final results.

?h.e,,,.

Participating merchants (over 800) in your area are offering
these discounts to K.IB card h1Jlders. Regularly $25 per
year, to college students $20. During the month of
Febru
$18.50.

diameter wide.

w·1 n State Meet

T0 Season- Fina le

.u;;e•
.J.,.,.,,,,

Delivery available
in Orlando, Winter

!J

,.

.. ,.. . . .

..

....

-
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Speaker's Site

h s h"
·
h
"""- Committee (Dr. Paul R. McQuilkin,
t e out , staring t e sun. ?j" d
f
Mrs C 1 W
(Zipp a - Dee - Do o - D ah, s.7..: ean
men;
· aro
ilson,
* NOTE****************
Zippa-Dee-Ay.) Widen your ~ dean of women; Dr. John D.
horizons, and eat greasy foods <e} Mahaffey, business administration;
IF THERE IS NOT A HOLE IN
cooked in saturated vegetable
Ken Renner, instramurals, and Dr.
..t2.. THIS SPACE IT IS BECAUSE
fat.
<(I} Gerard Ventre, mechanical
'TS' THE PRINTER AGREED TO
"""- engineering) and two students,
~ RUN THIS TRASH AGAINST
LIBRA:
~ Frank Santry and Devo Heller. with
*THE EDITOR'S BETTER
~ Patty Mac Known as alternate:
~JUDGMENT.*************
If you are approached about +}
The proposed policy includes
..t2..
eating young cow rump, you
methods of requesting an outside
~ *****************
have our permission ~o retort, .£ speaker by a student group,
~
"That a pretty calf-ass idea." ~ requirements to be met by
*For February 18, 1972.
Choose ye this day which side of '?$" organizations prior to inviting a
*
the road you are going to drive
speaker, and rationale behind denial
..t2.. IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
on, so we can drive on the other.
of a speaker request.
You insignificant moron.
.£
The policy states, "A request
'TS'
Concern yourself with
·
'?$" made by a recognized group or
....f.t.. finances. You will be affected by
organization may be denied ·only if
~
®m;©iJIOui1;;~1©!:,;l}gblOQOQ,
SCORPIO:
"""- th
.d t f th .
{+money problems ·which will placetolfoepnerbioom.
you're no
'?$"
e preSI en o
e mstitution, or
appear to be greater than they
seldom. Close your mouth and
Try
.
t th· --'-'- his authorized designee· determines,
· st• t· b th IRS
new expenmen s
is '?$" ft
.
.
h
.-Ci.!. are. Th e mve 1ga ion y e
ARIES:
try listening, to learn. Jerk.
k rk t dy. g f
test or
a er proper mqurry, t at the
'TS' will never uncover your other
w~e ' 1 e s u m or a
'
proposed speech will constitute a
{t wife. They may question that
You flimsy excuses no longer
CANCER:
gomg to class. Then when :you
clear and present danger to the
....f.t.. $35,000 you listed as "Tips," do - your associates are on to
flunk out you c~n ~y you tned,
institution's orderly operation of
'TS' however, so get a good you and your trained goat. Skip
Work on your public image, it but the profs dtdn t understand
the speaker's advocacy of such
.explanation ready.
town and leave be"ore
the tar
actions as ... the violent overthrow
i.
needs it. You are a klutz, with you,t
grea and the demands were too ~
~
melts
or
the
train
goes
by.
What
little
or
no
excuse
for
existing.
·
~
of the government .... the willful
*
~AQUARIUS:
is a six-letter word for the
You are overweight and SAGITTARIUS:
""i'l"' dainage or destruction of buildings
{+
Repairs are likely to be more pseudonym of Charles Lamb?
undernourished. You have the
or property · · ··the forcible
{+expensive than replacement. (That's no. 3 across.)
reasoning ability of a shag
Continue to head uphill to +.}- disruption or impairment . of
Throw out all ba.d eq~ipment
carpet, but only half the strive for greater things, and to <(I} regular!~ scheduled cl~es or other
and start afresh: like with new TAURUS:
sensitivity.
gain that stage of nirvana
educ~tional functions: ... the
feet, new wife, and new
beyond the infinite conscious. 4 ph1s.1ca~ harm, c~erc~on,. ~r
*newspaper.
Measles and hangnails figure
LEO:
Well then at least get up out of ~ mtim1dat10n of - the mst1tution s
{*.
heavily in your future. There is
the gutt~r, you clod, you're +} officials, faculty members or
*PISCES.
an angry dwarf running around
This is a good day for trading. stopping up the storm sewer, t} s~udents ....or other c;:impus
A
with your name tattooed on his
Why not trade secrets of our and the water's backed up into
disorders of a violent nature. .
'TS'. Your future c:ireer 1?ay hang forehead, and he is saying
space program for rubles? Or my living room.
"""The proposal also outlmes
* m the balance this commg week. something about your getting
you could trade your English
~ methods of appeal for organizations
*You will blow it and will wind him drunk. Wear knee pads for
prof for three flat, shiny stones. CAPRICORN:
that have been denied a speaker
*up winding up the clock in the the next few weeks.
Your kith may kill their kin for
request .
...c.i. town hall of Naughsaugh, ill.
thee, but never the twain shall
T h e gr e at censo r
'TS' Your great-aunt, whom you have GEMINI:
meet...
Xrumarexaux (pronounced
bee? sheltered fro~ ~or ~he
VIRGO:
rum-raugh) the Redundant has """- Campus Glances
~arhe! part ~f your bf~, IS flymg
You were graced with the
.
spoken her peace · with the '?$"
m this everung. She will need a little-known affliction known as
Stress cultural mterests
rid "Y 0 , all fl d,, sh
FIRST CLUB
bed of phosphorous rocks and earinmouthus which basically
tonight. Take in a good, solid wo full
~dre
rre '
e """- litchi nuts. She will also need a means you c~ only hear when
cultural program, like "Song of peace Y SaI •
~
Circle K was the first organized
.+..+.
1Jl
club on campus, and was sponsored
~$$$$$$$$$$~.,,-$$• •$$$$$$$$$4**-*'$$$$$$$$$$6*$$******' by the East Orlando Kiwanis Club.

'TS'

..t2..

'TS'
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